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The purpose of this meta-analysis is to examine the effects of adventure
programs on a diverse array of outcomes such as self-concept, locus of
control, and leadership. The meta-analysis was based on 1,728 effect sizes
drawnfrom 151 unique samples from 96 studies, and the average effect size
at the end of the programs was .34. In a remarkable contrast to most
educational research, these short-term or immediate gains were followed by
substantial additional gains between the end of the program and follow-up
assessments (ES = .17). The effect sizes varied substantially according the
particular program and outcome and improved as the length of the program
and the ages of participants increased. Too little is known, however, about
why adventure programs work most effectively.

The use of outdoor experiences for educationalpurposes has a rich history.
Plato extolled the virtues of outdoor experiences for developing healthy bodies,
which would lead to healthysouls. Like many outdooradventureprograms,Plato
considered that the aim of physical education was not primarily to enhance
physical skills and that it had a higher educationalvalue: "The moral value of
exercises and sports far outweighed the physical value" (Plato, 1920, p. 6).
Rhoades (1972) argued that the most compelling reason for using the natural
environmentis thatit requirescertainresponseswhich are of value: "cooperation,
clear thinkingand planning,carefulobservation,resourcefulness,persistenceand
adaptability....These responses are not demandedby the environment,per se, but
rather the manner in which the program forces students to interact with the
environment"(p. 26). Others are more romantic:
In city and urbanareas children"find"themselves all too rarely in the
country.Theirsentientselves are got at only throughthe artifactsof their
environment.The gymnasium,athletic track and swimming pools are
ameliorators
of oursyntheticliving,buttheyarenotthe sameas rocks,rivers
andtrees. (Arold, 1970, p. 10)
Therehas been a markedincreasein the numberof adventureprogramsduring
the past 40 years. Over 200 OutwardBound adventure-basedprograms were
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operatingin the United States by 1975 (Ewert, 1983). A decade later there were
542 wilderness-related
coursesofferedby U.S. universities(Hendee& Roggenbuck,
1984), andin 1994 over 40,000 studentsparticipatedin OutwardBoundprograms
alone worldwide.Thus considerableresourcesof participantsand staff and associated time, personalenergy, and finances are spent on these programs.Since the
1950s many wilderness- and adventure-basedprogramshave been developed to
provide,amongotherthings,rehabilitationand/orenrichingexperiencesfor many
groups,includingpsychiatricpatients,delinquents,andthose involved in management training.
Most researcherstrace the origin of moder adventureeducationto KurtHahn
(1957). In 1941 Hahn devised the first OutwardBound programfor the Blue
Funnel ShippingLine to reduce the loss of lives due to sinkings of their ships in
the AtlanticOcean.A month-longcourse was designed to acceleratethe development of independence,initiative, physical fitness, self-reliance, and resourcefulness. The success of these programsled Hahn to supportthe establishmentof
OutwardBound schools in Englandand then throughoutthe world;by 1995 there
were 48 schools on five continents.In addition,Hahn set up many other schools
such as Gordonstounin Scotland, AnavrytaCollege in Greece, and Salem and
Luisenlundin Germanyand helped to establish the Duke of EdinburghAwards
and the networkof United World Colleges. These schools emphasize the role of
character,service, challenge, and physical endeavor,and many have adoptedthe
theme espoused by William James (1967) in his searchfor the "moralequivalent
of war."Hahn claimed that the aim of OutwardBound was to "enthralland hold
the young throughactive andwilling Samaritanservice, demandingcare and skill,
courage and endurance,discipline and initiative"(p. 10).
The commonfeaturesof adventureprogramsare (a) wildernessor backcountry
settings; (b) a small group (usually less than 16); (c) assignmentof a variety of
mentallyand/orphysically challengingobjectives, such as masteringa riverrapid
or hiking to a specific point; (d) frequent and intense interactionsthat usually
involve group problem solving and decision making; (e) a nonintrusive,trained
leader;and (f) a durationof 2 to 4 weeks. The most strikingcommon denominator
of adventureprogramsis that they involve doing physically active things away
from the person's normalenvironment.The names for these activitiesareremarkably varied and include adventure education, exploration schemes, mountain
centers, survival courses, and wilderness courses, to cite but a few (see Hogan,
1968). In this article the generic names adventure programs and adventure
education are used to encompass these forms of education.
Given the rapid increase in adventureprogramsthat utilize challenge in the
outdoors as an integral and critical part of their educationalmethod, it is worth
asking about their effectiveness. This article aims to identify the outcomes most
influenced by the adventureprograms,investigate the differences between particular programs,and discuss the major educationalprocesses that lead to the
outcomes. We have used both a traditionalreview of the literatureand a metaanalysis and have aimed to use both types of review to complementeach otherin
providinga rich tapestryof informationaboutthe effects of adventureprograms.
Froma methodologicalstandpoint,we also aim to demonstratehow meta-analysis
can be used as a procedurefor evaluatingadventureprograms.To exemplify the
nature of adventure education, the Australian Outward Bound programs are
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described.The AustralianOutwardBound programwas chosen because it is one
of the largest OutwardBound schools in the world and it has the most extensive
programevaluationinformation.
The Australian OutwardBound Program:An Example
In 1956 the first 26-day OutwardBound standardcourse for 16- to 19-year-olds
was conducted in Australia. Today, over 7,000 participantsper year complete
AustralianOutwardBound programs.These Australianprogramsclaim to build
an educationalphilosophyaroundthe motto "To serve, to strive,andnot to yield."
The programsinvolve expeditionsby land, sea, or riverandinclude activities such
as bush walking, caving, rock climbing, rappelling,orienteering,canoeing, rafting, cascading, completing ropes confidence courses, horse riding, mountain
biking, cross-countryskiing, and sailing. In almost all cases, these physical skills
are taughtas a means of impelling participants,usually operatingin semiautonomous groups of 8 to 16, into challenging and demanding situations requiring
effort, determination,cooperation, and self-reliance. Participantsare made responsible for most logistics including meal planning, expedition preparation,
equipment maintenance,reacquiringsupplies, and problem solving as the program progresses.
Initialtrainingis given in such areas as physical fitness, first aid, bush rescue,
nutritionand hygiene, communicationskills, navigation,goal setting, bush craft,
and expedition planning. Early in the programof increasingly difficult experiences, the group instructorplays a relatively didactic role; however, a guided
discovery learningapproachis soon implemented.By the last week of the course,
participantsoperate in smaller groups of 4 to 8, largely independentof their
instructorand taking responsibilityfor all aspects of their expedition.
While the physical natureof the outdoor activities is a part of the program,
physical fitness and physical skills are not the primarygoals. The claim is that
physical activitiescan be used as an effective mediumfor participantsto recognize
and understandtheir own weaknesses, strengths,and resourcesand thus find the
wherewithalto masterthe difficult and unfamiliarin other environments.Overt
competition is deemphasized, and the focus is on competition within the individual and cooperation among the group members to achieve greaterpersonal
goals. The establishmentand fulfillment of personal and group goals in outdoor
physical activities, the group experience, and the opportunityto experience and
masterstressfulsituationsare all importantcomponentsof adventureprogramsin
general and the OutwardBound programin particular.
The Research on AdventurePrograms
In searchingfor articlesto include in this review we were struckby the number
of research papers that read more like program advertisementsthan research.
Where there was some attempt at evaluation beyond anecdotal evidence, the
analyses were rarely more than correlational.Many policymakershave recently
called for accountabilityinformation(particularlyin light of some recent deaths
and disasters which have occurred during some adventureprograms),and one
desirable outcome of these edicts might be enhanced quality of research on
adventureprograms.Ourhope is thatthe benchmarkspresentedin this articlewill
provide an incentive for others to undertakemore comprehensive research on
45
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adventureprograms.
The earliest research was related to "making men out of boys," with little
involvement of girls (although the first OutwardBound course for girls commencedin the early 1950s, andthe first school for girls openedin the early 1960s).
Early researchwas based mostly on simplistic homilies that, for example, OutwardBound must be successful (e.g., Hahn, 1957); descriptionsof the programs
(Miner& Boldt, 1981); testimonialsfrom the converted(D. James, 1957; Wilson,
1981); and committed endorsementsfrom selected ex-students. In one of the
earliestsynthesesof this evidence, Fletcher(1971) reported,"AfterI had talkedto
some 500 students, I was obliged to accept their nearly unanimous view that
attendanceat a course would influence them for many years. I received this
impressionat first with incredulity,but was obliged to pay attentionto it because
the same view was expressed, only more strongly, by past students"(p. 98).
Despite his exhaustivesurveys,Fletcherneverthelessfoundthe programswanting
in measurableeffects.
Such negative evidence may have made adventureprogrampersonnelcautious
aboutusing more systematicevaluationmodels, and the 1970s were plaguedwith
what Kimball (1979) termed "soft" forms of evaluation, such as narrativeaccounts and case studies. Walsh and Golins (1976), for example, arguedthat there
was a need to keep the OutwardBound programmysterious,as "anycodification
of the processtends,by its simplification,to deny access to mystery.Once the idea
is delineated, its ability to move out of that mold is decreased"(p. 22). It is
importantto emphasize that qualitativeapproachesto researchneed not be soft,
but should be systematic and rigorous.
Duringthe 1970s, there was a growing awarenessthat the impactof adventure
programswas due to changes in the self-perceptionsof the participantsand to the
way each personabsorbedthe experiencesinto his or her self-structure.Enhancement of self-concept became the primaryaim. The evidence was generally supportive (see Ewert, 1983), althoughthe researchignored the advances that were
being made at thattime in self-concepttheoryand measurement(e.g., Shavelson,
Hubner,& Stanton, 1976) and thus tended to be simplistic. During this decade,
adventureprograms were variously described as forms of sensitivity training
(Lewicki, 1977), simply a wildernessadventuremovement(Lowenstein, 1975), a
new form of "progressiveeducation"(Nold, 1976), andpartof the newly fashionable "experientialmovement"(Leiweke, 1976). In the climate created by such
views, issues such as reliability, validity, and dependability of data seemed
awkwardand irrelevant.
Since this time therehave been piecemeal attemptsto look at outcomes,usually
involving one-off studiesusing before-and-aftercomparisonswith small samples
and ignoring interestingindependentvariablessuch as length, instructorexperience, and differencesbetween programs.There has only been one meta-analysis
of adventure programs:Cason and Gillis (1994) reported a meta-analysis of
adventureprograms for students ranging in age from 11-year-olds to college
freshmen. They included 147 effects based on 43 studies from throughoutthe
world. They found an average effect size of .31. The effects of most outcomes
were high: self-concept (.34), behavioralassessments by others (.40), locus of
control (.30), grades (.61), and school attendance(.47). The only programeffect
they identified as moderatingtheir conclusion was length of program:Longer
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programshad higher effects (.58) than medium (.19) and short (.17) programs.
Therewere no differencesbetweenvarioustypes of participants(e.g., adjudicated,
inpatients,emotionally or physically challenged, and "normal"adolescents),but
effect sizes fromhigher-qualitystudiestendedto be greaterthanthose fromlowerquality studies.
Outcomesof AdventurePrograms
There have been a plethoraof outcome measures used to evaluate adventure
programs.We identified40 majoroutcomes in the adventureliterature,which can
be placed into 6 more encompassing categories: leadership, self-concept, academic, personality,interpersonal,and adventuresomeness.Table 1 presentsthese
categories, the 40 majoroutcomes, and examples of the specific outcomes coded
underthese outcomes.
Most research on the adventureexperience has tended to use either single
outcome measures or omnibus measures,with all outcomes regardedas equally
important.It is more likely thatthose scales more directlyrelatingto the expected
outcomes will change, and that those unrelatedare at best control variablesthat
assess whether some influence other than the adventure program is causing
changes (Marsh,Richards,& Barnes, 1986a, 1986b).
Moreover,it may be only partsof the adventureprogramandnot necessarilythe
total experience that make the difference. Scherl and Smithson (1986), in one of
the rare studies on this topic, used fuzzy set theory to investigate the changes
duringan OutwardBound program.Participantswere asked to keep log books in
which they recordedtheir impressions and feelings as the programprogressed.
Scherl and Smithson demonstratedthat changes to self-concept were primarily
relatedto effort. That is, 46% of the time that the category "effort"was used by
participants,there was also a referenceto self. Further,this effort was primarily
mental ratherthan physical, and it was primarilydue to investing mental energy
into devising coping strategies.Scherl and Smithson claimed that
the exertionof mental and physical effort is directingone's attentionto
oneself.However,thisis a veryspecifictypeof awarenessaboutthe self;that
is, whenpeopleexertphysicalandmentaleffortin thatcontext,they look at
themselvesmainlyin termsof coping. (p. 8)
Moreover, low-arousal,negatively toned emotions seem to be more effective in
bringingattentionto the self, and the self is referredto more often in the context
of negatively toned emotions than in the context of positive ones. Scherl (1988)
also used multipleadministrationsof repertorygrids to identify the aspects of the
experience that were most salient to participants.Most salient were emotional
responses and level of arousal, a distinction between self and group, and a
cognition that effort (either physical or mental) was partof the experience.
The Magnitudeof the ChangesAttributedto AdventurePrograms
There have been many studies in which the differences between pretest and
posttest (or across adventureand comparisongroups) have not been statistically
significant but the authors have claimed that the effect is most obvious. For
example, in a study of a 110-dayexpeditionalong the AppalachianTrialusing 58
college students, Doyle (1981) hypothesized that "expedition members would
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TABLE 1
Categories,subdomains,and examplesof the majoroutcomes in adventureresearch
Category/subdomain
A. Academic
1. Academic-direct
2. Academic-general
B. Leadership
3. Conscientiousness
4. Decision making
5. Leadership-general
6. Leadership-teamwork
7. Organizational ability
8. Time management
9. Values
10. Goals
C. Self-concept
11. Physical ability
12. Peer relations
13. General self
14. Physical appearance
15. Academic
16. Confidence
17. Self-efficacy
18. Family
19. Self-understanding
20. Well-being
21.Independence
D. Personality
22. Femininity
23. Masculinity
24. Achievement motivation
25. Emotional stability
26. Aggression
27. Assertiveness
28. Locus of control
29. Maturity
30. Neurosis reduction
E. Interpersonal
31. Cooperation
32. Interpersonalcommunication
33. Social competence
34. Behavior
35. Relating skills
36. Recidivism
F. Adventuresome
37. Challengeness
38. Flexibility
39. Physical fitness
40. Environmental awareness

Examples or other names
Mathematics, reading
GPA, problem solving
Attention to detail
Reasoned decision making
Task leadership
Seek and use advice, consultative leadership
Organizational competence, active initiative
Time efficiency
Values orientation
Setting goals

Self peers, self-same sex, opposite sex self-concept
Self-values, self-general, self-esteem, self-concept
Self-problem solving
Potency, emotional self
Self-control, self-sufficient, self-reliance
Self-parents, self-home
Self-honesty, self-disclosure, self-criticism, selfawareness
Life success, satisfaction, positive endeavor
Autonomy

Emotional control, emotional understanding
Reduce aggression
Forthrightness
Internal locus of control
Non repression, defensive, reduction in malaise
Productive teamwork, group cooperation
Likeability, trusting and listening
Social aptitude, sociability, friendliness
Positive behavior, reducing behavior problems
Evaluation from others, sensitivity to others
Reduction in recidivism
Venturesome, challenge seeking, adventurousness
Openness to new ideas, adaptability,resourceful,
imaginative
Sit-ups, physical ability, resting pulse, physical
strength
Wilderness appreciation, in tune with nature
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exhibit a significant change resulting in a more positive self-concept, a more
positive locus of control,andincreasedbenevolence. It was also hypothesizedthat
the expedition group would change significantly more than the two comparison
groups" (p. 1022). Even though the trends were in the predicted direction, the
researchfindings showed no statistically significant differences in self-concept,
locus of control, or benevolence either between the expedition and two comparison groups or between the preentryand end-of-course scores. The conclusion,
however, was that "based on qualitative data, the expedition was an intense
learning experience not found in the traditionalclassroom offering" (p. 1022).
This emphasis on positive findings and ignoring of negative evidence is disturbingly common.
There is no doubt that the major interest for many evaluators of adventure
programsrelates to the magnitudeof the change, and this has been often incorrectly expressed in terms of statisticalsignificance. This ignores the majorissue
of the power of the study,which relatesto the probabilitythata statisticaltest will
yield statisticallysignificantresultsif they are in fact present.Power is a function
of the probabilityof mistakenlyrejectingthe null hypothesis,the sample size, and
the expected magnitude of the difference between pretest and posttest means.
Given the small samples in much of adventureprogramresearch,the resulting
power must of necessity be low. We estimated that the average power of the
studies in our meta-analysiswas .65 at the two-tailed .05 level for mediumeffect
sizes (i.e., .5 SD). This is far below the acceptedlevel of .80, and it is perhapsno
surprise(given the low sample sizes) that evaluatorssense majorchange but are
frustratedat not detecting statisticalsignificance.
An alternativemethodology is to statisticallysynthesize the many studies and
addressthe magnitudeof change across and within programs.Meta-analysishas
been advocated as the method to undertakesuch a synthesis, and this article
outlines a meta-analysisof adventureprogramsthat avoids the pitfalls of using
small samples, capitalizes on the diversity of outcomes and programs,and is not
as concernedwith statisticalsignificance(as the power of the meta-analysiscomes
from the numberof effect sizes and not necessarilyfrom the size of sample from
any one study). Meta-analysiscan also assess majormoderatorvariables,such as
effects across programs,and it will be suggested that it can be used to assess the
caliber and effectiveness of the trainers,the diversity of settings, and outcome
variabilityamong participants.
Method
Extensive searches were made of databases such as PsycLIT, Dissertation
AbstractsInternational,and ERIC. Requests were made via the Internet,secondary sources were examined, and the majorlibraryholdings at the OutwardBound
AustralianNational School were searched.The extensive researchfiles that the
AustralianNationalBase has kept on its programsover the past 20 years were also
accessed. We were able to locate 96 unique studies.
Meta-analysisis a proceduredesigned to synthesize the findings across many
studies, assess the effects of various moderators,and ascertainthe majorsources
of variabilityin the programeffects. Glass, McGaw, andSmith(1981) andHedges
and Olkin (1985), among many others, have presented standardtexts on the
methodology. The fundamentalunit of analysis is the effect size; all other statis49
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tics are converted into this standardmetric. The effect size is the difference
between either (a) the mean of the measure administeredat the outset of the
program(usuallythe first morning)and the mean of the outcome measureadministered weeks or months before the program(prioreffects); (b) the mean of the
outcome measure at the end of the adventureprogramand the mean prior to
commencingthe adventure(the immediateeffects of the program);or (c) the mean
of the outcome measure administeredat some follow-up many weeks after the
cessation of the programand the posttest mean (follow-up effects). In all cases,
this differencebetweenmeansis dividedby the appropriatepooled groupstandard
deviation, and the sign of the difference is positive when the treatmenthas a
positive effect. The effect sizes were correctedfor bias (as the gs overestimatethe
populationeffect size, particularlyin small samples) using Hedges's correction
(Hedges & Olkin, 1985).
To determinewhethereach set of effect sizes shareda common effect size (i.e.,
was consistent across the studies), a homogeneity statistic Qw was calculated,
which has an approximatechi-squaredistributionwith k - 1 degrees of freedom,
where k is the numberof effect sizes (Hedges & Olkin, 1985). Given the large
number of effect sizes that are combined into the various categories and the
sensitivityof the chi-squarestatisticto this number,it is not surprisingthatnearly
all homogeneitystatisticsare significant.To indicatethe degree of departurefrom
the expected value, the ratios of the chi-squareto the degrees of freedom have
been calculated,and these provide an indicationof how many standarderrorsthe
chi-squareis from the expected value.
We then used categoricalmodels to determinethe relationbetween the study
characteristicsandthe magnitudeof the effect sizes, using the proceduresoutlined
by Hedges and Olkin (1985). These models provide a between-classes effect
(analogousto a main effect in an ANOVA design) and a test of homogeneity of
the effect sizes within each class. The between-classes effect, which can be used
to assess differencesbetween classes, is estimatedby QB,which has an approximate chi-squaredistributionwithp - 1 degrees of freedom,wherep is the number
of classes. The tables reportingtests of categoricalmodels also include the mean
weighted effect size for each class, calculatedwith each effect size weighted by
the reciprocalof its variance,and the 95%confidence intervalof this mean.If this
confidence interval does not include zero, then the mean can be considered
significantly differentfrom zero.
In the following Results section we have includednot only the resultsfrom the
meta-analysisbut also a traditionalreview to provide a flavor of the research
studies. The overall results are reviewed, and they are comparedto other educational experiences.As with most meta-analyses,the interactionswith other variables are often more informativethan any overall means. The following sections
document the results from many such interactions,and they are grouped under
generic headings:the qualities of the studies, the participants,the programs,and
the outcomes. Finally, subset regression and other methods are used to assess
which interactionsare most critical to explaining the overall results.
Prior to discussing any results, there were two decisions that impacted the
choice of studies in this meta-analysis.Criteriasuch as sample size, presence of
controls,descriptionsof methodology,andqualityof instrumentationwere agreed
upon by the authors,who then ratedthe qualityof the studies as low, medium, or
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high. Therewere nine studiesthatall four authorsagreedwere of very low quality,
and the means from these studies were so deviant from the others that they were
excluded.
Second, as we were collecting studiesfor this meta-analysis,it became apparent
that while school-aged participantsin OutwardBound or other adventureprograms were appropriatefor inclusion, school-based outdooreducationprograms
should not be included in this analysis. These outdooreducationprogramswere
typicallyof shorterdurationandtendedto involve nonchallengingexperiencesout
of the classroom, and the results were most deviant from the more challenging
adventureprograms.Forexample,McIntyre(1988) outlineda 7-week programon
a rural retreat that involved tending the farm, building projects, bush walks,
camping,and naturalscience studies. All effects from the low-qualitystudies and
from outdoor educationprograms(except where explicitly used for comparison
purposes)were excluded from the meta-analysis.
Results
Overall Results
We were able to estimate 1,728 effect sizes, based on 151 unique samples
located within 96 studies publishedbetween 1968 and 1994. Therewere approximately 12,057 unique participants(M = 80 per study), of whom 72% were male
and 28% female. The majority(75%) of participantswere classified as adults or
universitystudents(it was often difficultto distinguishbetweenthese two groups),
and their age was 22.28 (SD = 6.43, range of 11 to 42 years).
The programslastedbetween 1 and 120 days, with a mean of 24 days (SD = 16).
Seventy-twopercentof the programswere between 20 and26 days in length.Most
of the effects comparedthe immediateeffects of the program(1,062, or 62%), a
further316 (18%) comparedresponses collected about 1 month before the program, and 350 (20%) assessed the follow-up effects of the program.A summary
of all studies and their majorcharacteristicsis presentedin Table 2.
Prior effects. When the effects of adventureprogramsare assessed, it may be
thatthe differencesbetween pretestand posttestmeans are misleadingbecause of
problems with the timing of both measures. If the pregroupmeasure is taken
during the first sessions of the adventure experience, it is possible that the
anticipation,sense of excitement, and/ortrepidationof confrontingsomethingso
different and challenging may lead to depressed scores on many measures. For
example, these anticipationscould decrease confidence in self, heighten anxiety,
decrease perceptions of interpersonalskills (particularlywhen confronted by
strangers),lower efficacy of leadershipskills, and reduce estimationsof physical
competence to cope with the days ahead (e.g., Huie, 1983; Marsh et al., 1986a,
1986b; Richards, 1977). Hence, it may be desirableto assess the pretestcompetence a few weeks prior to the first day.
However, the results (Table 3) indicate little or no systematicprioreffects. As
well as the small size of the overall effect, the chi-squareratioindicatesthatthese
effects clusterclosely aroundthe mean of -.05. This lack of effect was consistent
acrossbackgroundof the participant(e.g., age, gender,country),type of program,
and type of outcome. Based on these findings, there seems to be little advantage
to administeringoutcome measuresprior to the first day of the program.
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TABLE 2
Characteristics of the studies
Authors

Year

Bacon
Bacon
Bauer
Bronson,Gibson, Kichar,& Priest
Burdsal& Force
Campbell,Rily, & Easthope
Chenery
Collingwood
Cytrynbaum& Ken
Drebing,Willis, & Genet
Felstead
Fry
Gass
Gass
Gass
Gibson
Gillette
Goldman& Priest
Gouveret
Hendy
Hileman
Kaplan
Kaplan
Kelly
Kelly & Baer
Kelly & Baer
Kimball
MacKay

1987
1988
1982
1992
1983
1981
1981
1972
1975
1987
1987
1993
1987
1990
1991
1981
1971
1991
1988
1975
1979
1972
1984
1974
1968
1971
1979
1981

Marsh& Richards
Marsh& Richards

1986
1987

Age

Background

Country

Days

Uppersec
Secondary
Uppersec
Adults
Lowersec
Uppersec
Primary
Uppersec
Uppersec
University
Uppersec
Adults
Adults
Adults
Uppersec
Secondary
University
Adults
Lowersec
Uppersec
Uppersec
Secondary
Uppersec
Uppersec
Uppersec
Uppersec
Uppersec
Secondary

Normal
Normal
Normal
Managers
Normal
Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal
Delinquent
Normal

America
America
America
America
New Zealand
America
America
America
America
America
OB Australia
OB Australia
America
America
America
America
America
America
OB Australia
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
Australasia

20
20

Adults
Adults

Normal
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia

3
45
53
21
15
26
26
7
7
21
21
1

23
26
1
14
10
26
17
4

26

Program
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
Adventure
Adventure
OutwardBound
summercamp
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
Adventure
Adventure
adventurecamp
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
abseilling
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutdoorChallenge
OutdoorChallenge
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutdoorEducation

OutwardBound
OutwardBound

Total
No.
67
66
17
132
77
19

30
36
26
96
32
961
89
34
27
16
107
10

47
83
23
39
24
18
101
71
198

Marsh& Richards
Marsh& Richards
Marsh,Richards,& Barnes
Mason-Cox
Mitchell & Mitchell
Nussbaumer

1988
1990
1986
1992
1988
1988

Uppersec
Adults
Adults
Adults
Adults
Secondary

Low achievers
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia
OB Australia
OB Australia
Australasia

42
26
21
24
24
2

OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
Outdooreducation

66
43
280
361
48
591
121
59
19

Owens & Richards
Parle
Porter
Richards

1979
1986
1975
1987

Adults
Lowersec
Uppersec
Adults

Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia
America
OB Australia

26
10

8
26

OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound

17
65
80
91

34
246
109

Richards
Richards
Richards

1990
1990
1990

Adults
Adults
Adults

Normal
Managers
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia
OB Australia

10
10
26

OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound

333
112
18
106
28
147
181
10

Richards

1990

Adults

Normal

OB Australia

26

OutwardBound

Richards& Neill

1993

Adults

Normal

OB Australia

26

OutwardBound

Richards& Neill
Richards& Neill

1993
1993

Adults
Adults

Normal
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia

26
26

OutwardBound
OutwardBound

Richards& Neill

1993

Adults

Normal

OB Australia

26

OutwardBound

Richards& Neill

1993

Adults

Normal

OB Australia

26

OutwardBound

80
79
35
42
250
64
196
88
16
12

6

64
56
12
6
389
149
49

TABLE 2 (continued)
Authors

Year

Age

Background

Country

Days

Program

6
23

OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
Sailing
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
High adventure
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
ForrestCamp
OutwardBound

1990
Richards,Barrett,& Brown
Richards,Barrett,Medhurst,& Smith 1991
Richards,Barrett,Morrison,& Seidel 1992
1992
Richards,Barrett,Neill, & Seidel
1993
Richards,Lee, & Barrett
1994
Ringer
Sachs & Miller
1992
Sakofs
1992
Sakofs & Shurman
1991
Smathers
1975
Smith
1976
Smithet al.
1975
1982
Spacht
1975
Stuckey
Thorstenson& Heaps
1973
Thorvaldsen& Matheson
1976
Thorvaldson& Matheson
1976
Wetmore
1972

Adults
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adults
Secondary
Uppersec
Lowersec
Secondary
Adults
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Adults
Secondary
Uppersec
Adults
Secondary

Managers
Management
Management
Normal
Managers
Normal
Delinquent
Delinquent
Delinquent
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Delinquent
Normal
Delinquent
Normal

OB Australia
OB Australia
OB Australia
Australasia
OB Australia
Australasia
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America
America

Wichmann
Willman& Chun
Willman& Chun
Wright

Uppersec
Secondary
Uppersec
Uppersec

Delinquent
Delinquent
Normal
Delinquent

America
America
America
America

Note. OB = OutwardBound.

1991
1973
1973
1982

10
10
10
10

3
21
20
18
21
21
5
21
26
120
21
30
42
26

Wilderness
OutwardBound
OutwardBound
OutwardBound

Total
No.
29
12
45
130
14
73
16
115
119
10

65
477
92
39
82
197
272
124
72
172
23
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TABLE 3
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto time of testing
Time of the test
Before
Program
Follow-up
Overall

No.
316
1,062
347
1,633

Mean
-.05
.34
.17
.23

-1.96 SE

+1.96 SE

-.29
.09
-.03

.16
.60
.37

HT
432.93
8,323.32
1,587.02

Ratio
1.4
8.3
4.6

Immediateprogram effects. The overall immediateeffect size from the various
adventureprogramsis .34. An overall effect size of .34 is akin to (a) a 15%
improvementin the rateof learning,(b) a correlationbetween an outcomevariable
and adventure experience of .15, (c) 65% of students who participatein an
adventureprogramexceeding those who do not participatein such a program,and
(d) a gain in outcome measures(with SD = 10) of about3 points. Figure 1 presents
a stem-and-leafdiagramof the effects, orderedfrom the smallest to the largest
effect size.
An importantalternativebasis of comparisonis the "typical"effects from other
competing educationalprograms.The typical effect size of educationalinterventions, identifiedfrom a synthesis of over 300 meta-analyses(Hattie, 1987, 1992b,
1993), is .40 for achievementand .28 for affective outcomes (Table 4). Thus, the
overall effect size from the adventureprogram of .34 is most comparableto
achievementand affective outcomes from typical educationalinterventions.Furthermore(see Table 4), the effects of adventureprogramson self-concept are
greaterthan those typically found in classroom-basedprogramson self-concept.
Follow-up effects. It is possible that at the end of adventureprogramsparticipantstypically experienceelation or good feelings. Wetmore(1972), for example,
reportedthat95% of his sample, when askedto write critiqueson the influence of
the OutwardBound experienceon theirlives, reportedfavorableeffects. Marshet
al. (1986b) called this phenomenon"post-groupeuphoria"and arguedthat measures taken immediatelyafter an OutwardBound program(often on the last day)
might be affected by this euphoria, particularlywhen the measures were selfreport.To addressthis concern they recommendedinvestigatingthe longer-term
effects and the effects of scales not expected to alter as a consequence of the
adventureprogram.In the lattercase, if there are euphoriceffects, then they are
most likely to be reflected in increasedscores (relativeto pretestscores) on these
less importantor unrelatedvariables. Marsh et al. used four scales which were
determineda priori to be less relevant to the programgoals and reportedthat
changes were least on these variables, which suggests that the other measures
were unlikely to be as affected by the postgroupeuphoriceffect.
If the adventureprogrameffects are long lasting, then follow-up studies would
be expected to producemean effect sizes of zero, indicatingthatthe initial effects
have been maintained.An effect size greaterthan zero would indicate that the
effects continuedto increase.The typical follow-up effect of adventureprograms
is positive (M = .17, over mean of 5.5 months), although there are marked
variationsbetween the various follow-up effects (Figure 2). It is critical to note
that this effect size of .17 is in additionto the .34 that accruedfrom the program,
55
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FIGURE 1. Stem-and-leaf diagram of all effect sizes for the adventure programs

AdventureEducationand OutwardBound
TABLE 4
Effectsizesfrom various meta-analyses
Variable

No. effects

Mean

SE

165,258
24,780
1,399
387

.40
.28
.19
.37

.02
.02
.04
.10

Overallachievementin classrooms
Overalleffective variablesin classrooms
Overall self-esteem effects in classrooms
Overall self-esteem in psychotherapysettings

and thatthese effect sizes are additive.Thatis, a long-termeffect size of .51 from
precourse to follow-up can be expected. The effects of adventure programs
continue to increase over time, and, as Figure 2 demonstrates,the effects are
maintainedover considerabletime. The follow-up effects are differentfor adults
(.14) comparedwith nonadults(.07), particularlyfor leadership(-.26 for nonadults
and .17 for adults),personality(.26 for nonadultsand .11 for adults),and interpersonal (.24 for nonadultsand .11 for adults).These substantialfollow-up effects are
unlike most educationalprograms,where the typical follow-up effects are negative or at best zero and there is quick fading.
The Studies

Quality.It has been noted thatthe researchliteratureon adventureprogramsare
in much need of improvement.We coded each study as high or medium(the lowquality studies having been omitted) and thus assessed the effects of research
quality on the outcomes. The means for effect sizes moderatedby quality of the
study are presented in Table 5. The mean effect sizes for medium- and highquality studies were very close, and thus there is no need to separatethe conclusions based on the quality of studies.
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FIGURE 2. Effect sizes of outcomes graphed according to time offollow-up
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TABLE 5
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto qualityof study

Qualityof thestudy
Medium
High
Overall

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96SE

1,206
457
1,663

.24
.21
.22

.00
-.01

.48
.42

HT

Ratio

9,393.69
3,160.99

7.8
6.9

The qualityof the tests can be consideredas a furtherindex of the qualityof the
study (Table 6). That is, the tests were coded as high (published and/or norms
available in publications), medium (some attempt in the article was made to
referencepsychometricqualitiesof the test), or low (no informationon the test is
provided) in quality. There was no relationshipbetween this dimension of the
quality of the test and the effect sizes, which again supportsthe finding that the
quality of the study was not a majormoderator.
The Participants
Most studies in the meta-analysisprovidedlimited informationabout the participants, other than stating that they were managementpersonnel, students, or
adults. In the few cases where such backgroundcharacteristicswere recorded,
there were no differences relatingto ethnic groups (see Bacon, 1988; Wetmore,
1972), socioeconomic status, or academic achievement.
Backgroundof participants. Scherl (1982) found that OutwardBound participants came from a varietyof backgrounds,predominantlyurban,and were seeking somewhatmore thana holiday in thatthey were looking for an opportunityin
which to reassess themselves. Most of the participantswere studentsor managers,
although some programsspecifically catered to behaviorally disturbedadolescents, psychiatricpatients, recovering alcoholics, schizophreniamood disorder
patients, delinquents,and alcohol and drug abuse adolescents (Gass & McPhee,
1990; Golins, 1979; Kelly & Baer, 1968; Sachs & Miller, 1992; Stich, 1983;
Wright,1982). Stich found thatpsychiatricpatientswho attendedOutwardBound
TABLE6
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto qualityof outcomemeasure

Testquality

No.

Mean

HT

Radio

.63
.54
.65

726.38
1,217.06
5,907.42

8.8
3.3
10.8

.73
.39
.37

40.31
170.33
1,240.76

5.0
3.2
4.4

-1.96 SE +1.96SE
Program

Low
Medium
High

84
368
548

.37
.21
.43

.12
-.11
.21
Follow-up

Low
Medium
High
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9
54
28

.31
.13
.18

-.12
-.12
-.01

AdventureEducationand OutwardBound

had a shortermean stay in the hospital,andthe positive effects on contentmentdid
not dissipate during subsequenttreatment.
In our meta-analysisthere are no differences in the effect sizes between "normal" participants,managers, and delinquents during adventureprograms.The
effect sizes for the delinquentsin the follow-up studies were greaterthan for the
other two identified groups (Table 7). While the landmarkstudies in this area
(Kelly & Baer, 1968, 1969, 1971; Willman & Chun, 1973) originally illustrated
the potential of adventure programs for the redirection and rehabilitationof
delinquents,furtherresearchin this areaby Castellanoand Soderstrom(1992) has
continuedto identify adventureprogramsas "promisingalternativesto traditional
justice interventions"despite a paucityof solid empiricalevidence thatthey have
significanteffects on juvenile recidivism.After taking30 delinquentson a 30-day
wilderness course, they concluded that successful completion of the program(6
did not complete)
resultedin arrestreductionswhichbeganimmediatelyand lastedfor about
one year....The recidivismreductionbenefitsof the programappearconfined to those participantswho successfullycompletedthe program,and
extendedto reductionsin the seriousnessof subsequentarrestsandadjudications.Notwithstanding
positiveprogrameffects, seventy-fivepercentof the
youthwho successfullycompletedthe programwere rearrested.(p. 43)
Recidivism may well be, at least in part,a functionof inadequacyof postprogram
support.It has been found, for example, that retentionand continued growth in
gains could be achieved with behaviorallydisturbedchildren, both in behavior
adjustmentas well as academic adjustment,as a consequence of follow-up work
after an adventureprogram(Rawson, 1973). Our findings in the meta-analysis
somewhat replicate the studies of Kelly and Baer, who established long-term
positive effects on criminalrecidivismfollowing special OutwardBound courses.
We were surprised,however, at the lack of studiesinvolving such clients, particularly given the rhetoricaboutthe power of OutwardBound to reducerecidivism.
Age. Few studiesin our meta-analysisexplicitly assessed the effects of age, and
most of those that did found no significant differences (e.g., Parkhurst,1983;
TABLE7
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelating to background

Background No.

Mean

-1.96 SE +1.96SE

HT

Ratio

.59
.62
.69

8,323.32
432.41
53.72

9.0
5.5
1.1

.33
.74
.37

1,198.10
135.01
15.21

4.6
5.4
.5

Program
Normal
870
80
Delinquent
Management 50

.35
.33
.35

.10
.05
.02
Follow-up

Normal
260
26
Delinquent
Management 32

.14
.34
.08

-.04
-.05
-.22
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Wetmore, 1972). Ewert and Heywood (1991) claimed that the younger students
(ages 16-21) chose to attend because of the physical challenge, whereas older
students(21 andolder)attendedfor a moreintimatesense of belonging or as a way
to develop new styles of thinkingabout their changing lives.
There was too little informationin most studies in our meta-analysis to be
specific about the age of the participants.Some studies provideda range, others
a mean, and many a brief description (e.g., university students). The variance
sharedbetween the effect sizes and the average age of participantswas less than
one percent,which indicatesthatthe effects were not moderatedby age. We then
dividedthe samplesinto those thatused adults(includinguniversitystudents)and
those that used school-based students (Table 8). The effects of the adventure
programswere greaterfor adults(.38) thanstudents(.21), althoughthe means for
the follow-up were similar. Where there was informationabout the adventure
programson students,secondarystudentshad similareffects (M = .18) to university students(M = .21). A likely moderatorof any age effect would be the reasons
for participation.For many younger people, participationis decided by their
school or parents,whereas most adults participatevoluntarilyand are therefore
likely to be more motivated. Most studies, unfortunately,do not report the
motivationsfor participation.
Gender differences.When first established, adventureprogramswere largely
for males, andthe earliernotion of "makingmen out of boys" still lingers, mainly
in poorly informedmagazineand newspaperreporting.Recently, 41% of participantsin U.S. OutwardBound programswere female (e.g., Miner & Boldt, 1981;
Strutt, 1966), and there are adventureorganizationsnow specifically devoted to
females (Humberstone& Lynch, 1991). In an only-females program,Struttassessed the effects on the personality of 86 young females who attended an
OutwardBoundprogramagainsta controlgroupof females (matchedon job, age,
andpersonality).Nineteenmonthsafterthe program,those who had attendedwere
more stable,dependable,critical,lively, andconfident,andmoreof those who had
attendedhad achieved promotion.
Estes and Ewert (1988) suggested that men and women often have different
expectationsand past historiesregardingexperiencesin the naturalenvironment.
They claimed that although the findings were not consistent, males were less
group-orientedand placed higher value on autonomyand individual control. In
TABLE8
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto age

Age

No.

Mean

-1.96 SE +1.96SE

HT

Ratio

Program
Students

228

.21

Adult

772

.38

-.03

.13

.46

1,002.73

4.4

.64

6,617.60

8.6

.47
.35

591.51
912.96

5.2
4.0

Follow-up
Students
Adult

60

115
232

.19
.17

-.09
-.01
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comparison,females indicateda higherlevel of expectationof groupdevelopment
within theirOutwardBound groupsand a higherlevel of groupdevelopmentafter
the experience.HumberstoneandLynch (1991; Humberstone,1989) claimed that
females are typically reluctantto become physically independentand tend not to
want to be involved in organized physical activity. They argued that "most
outdoor activities have an image of male appropriateness....Adheringto what
appearto be male-generatedways of doing things may add to feelings of irrelevance which some girls may experience within outdooreducation"(p. 28).
Most studies that have investigatedgender effects have compareddifferences
between males and females attendingin mixed groups. There have been fewer
studies thathave assessed the differencesin outcomes between mixed and singlegender groups. Among those studies investigating gender differences in mixed
groups, most have found minimal differencesbetween single-genderand mixedgendercourses for either males or females (Burdsal& Force, 1983; Marshet al.,
1986a, 1986b). M. A. W. Smith (1971) claimed that boys gained more from
adventureexperiences than girls, althoughthe differences were not statistically
significant.Richards(1987) reportedgains in physical self-concept as a result of
OutwardBound programsfor adultmales and females and for adolescent males,
but not for studentfemales. Fraseret al. (1991) found that despite being at the
same levels at the beginning of the program,females tended to improve in vigor
and personal relations whereas males tended to deteriorate.Bertolami (1981)
reportedthatbothmales andfemales increasedin self-esteem and in internallocus
of control.
In our meta-analysis,single-gendergroups had greatermean effect sizes than
mixed groups (Table 9). The majorityof these single-gendergroups were from
Australian OutwardBound programs. Hence, the apparentlylarger effects of
single-gender classes was confounded with the larger effect size due to the
Australianprograms.To pursuethis issue, we looked at single-genderand coeducationaldifferenceswithin the Australianstudies and found no differences(maleonly M = .50; female-only M = .41; coeducational M = .48). It would be of
particularinterest to contrast the effects from male and females crossed with
single-gender and coeducationalprograms.These data, unfortunately,were not
TABLE9
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto gender compositionof the groups

Gender

No.

Mean

-1.96 SE +1.96SE

HT

Ratio

.60
.70
.50

2,132.92
666.19
5260.14

9.5
4.4
8.4

.37
.38
.45

910.31
119.77
336.21

5.3
2.1
2.9

Program
Malesonly
Femalesonly
Coedgroups

225
153
612

.40
.41
.31

.20
.13
.04
Follow-up

Malesonly
Femalesonly
Coedgroups

173
56
118

.21
.09
.17

.04
-.20
-.12
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available,as it was rarefor studies to reportthe effects for males separatelyfrom
females within coeducationalprograms.From the available information,it appears that the effects on males and females are similarlypositive.
The Program
The effects of adventureprogramsare heterogeneous,and thus it is important
to morefully investigatethe majormoderatorson these programeffects. Although
it was often difficult to detect the differences between wilderness and adventure
programs,it seems that the formerinvolved more extreme mountainor physical
challenges. The wilderness programshave higher follow-up effects, and this is
primarilyrelated to the success of these programswith delinquents(Table 10).
The effect sizes from the AustralianOutwardBound School are substantially
greaterthanfor the otheradventureprograms,althoughall programshave similar
follow-up effects (Table 11). When the programeffects of these other adventure
programsare furthersubdivided,the otherAustralasianadventureprograms(i.e.,
other than AustralianOutwardBound) were greaterbut not substantiallygreater
(M = .22) thanthe United States-basedschools (M = .15). Thoughit was the place
of origin of the OutwardBound movement, there were too few evaluations of
programsin the United Kingdom to include them in this comparison.
Duration. The length of the adventureexperience varies considerably from
courses of only a few days for special clients such as managementtraininggroups
to the "standard"22- to 26-day program (and much longer specific courses).
Despite this variability,it is rareto find comparisonsin outcomesrelatedto length
of the course. Ewert (1982) compareda 9-day programwith a 23-day program
using participantssimilar in age and attitudetowardOutwardBound. Using the
Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, he found no significant differences between the
groups, but still claimed that longer participationin OutwardBound yielded
greaterand more positive change in self-concept.
For studies in our meta-analysis,the median length of the adventureprograms
was 22 days, with 10%less than 9 days, 13%between 10 and 19 days, and 77%
TABLE10
Effectsizesandsummary
information
relatingto natureof theprogram
Natureof program

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96SE

HT

Ratio

Program
Adventure
Wilderness
Bound
Outward
Sailingships

39
38
894
29

.41
.37
.34
.34

.06
.07
.09
.11

.76
.67
.59
.58

136.96
178.82
7,931.81
47.45

3.6
4.8
8.9
1.7

.21
.74
.37
.25

.19
132.77
1,344.96
50.63

.2
5.8
4.6
1.8

Follow-up
Adventure
Wilderness
Bound
Outward
Sailingships
62

2
24
292
29

.07
.34
.18
.02

-.06
-.07
-.01
-.22
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TABLE 11
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelating to origin of program
Origin

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96 SE

H,

Ratio

Program
AustralianOB
Otheradventure

584
416

.47
.17

.23
-.02

.71
.44

5,913.59
1,361.83

10.2
3.3

.49
.34

514.27
948.32

2.9
5.9

Follow-up
AustralianOB
Otheradventure

176
171

.17
.18

-.15
.02

greater than 20 days. The effects were greater for programs longer than 20 days,
both at the end of the adventure and at follow-up (Table 12). Cason and Gillis
(1994) reported similar effects of length. They found a correlation of .17 between
the number of hours in the program and effect size. Our results, however, need to
be considered in light of the interactions between adults, country of program, and
duration. The effects for students were similar regardless of duration or country of
origin (n = 228, M = .21). For adults, the effects of short and medium programs
were similar (n = 190, M = .28), but were more marked for longer programs in
Australia (> 20 days, n = 488, M = .51).
The Outcomes
All outcomes were listed, and the four authors coded them into 40 categories
(Table 13). Adventure programs had greatest immediate effects on most dimensions of leadership, academic, independence, assertiveness, emotional stability,
social comparison, time management, and flexibility. The lower positive effects
were for leadership goals, physical ability self-concept, academic self-concept,
femininity, and interpersonal communication. Subsequently, these 40 categories
TABLE 12
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto durationof the program
Duration

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96 SE

HT

Radio

Program
Less than9 days
10-19 days
More than 20 days

61
129
810

.32
.26
.36

-.12
-.01
.12

.75
.53
.60

236.25
208.56
7,708.62

3.9
1.6
9.5

.72
.40
.38

14.86
248.22
1,171.15

.8
2.7
5.2

Follow-up
Less than9 days
10-19 days
More than 20 days

19
92
228

.12
.13
.20

-.48
-.14
.02

63

TABLE 13
Effectsizes and summaryinformationrelatingto outcomevariable
Variable

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96 SE

HT

Ratio

Program
222
Leadership
Conscientiousness
7
Decision making
8
68
Leadership-general
49
Leadership-teamwork
39
Organizationalability
Time management
36
Values
8
Goals
15
271
Self-concept
20
Independence
18
Physical ability
Peer relations
9
Generalself
43
8
Physical appearance
Academic
17
Confidence
55
29
Self-efficacy
9
Family
9
Self-understanding
43
Well-being
Academic
30
Academic-direct
7
23
Academic-general
235
Personality
Assertiveness
23
Reductionin aggression
7
Achievementmotivation
38
Emotionalstability
34
6
Femininity
Internallocus of control
18
5
Maturity
Neurosis reduction
33
6
Masculinity
176
Interpersonal
Behavior
4
24
Cooperation
Interpersonalcommunication 49
21
Relating skills
Recidivism
3
Social competence
74
Adventuresome
69
35
Challengeness
65
Flexibility
Environmentalawareness
5
29
Physical fitness

.38
.46
.47
.33
.42
.44
.46
.20
.05
.28
.47
.08
.28
.28
.38
.17
.33
.31
.25
.31
.24
.46
.50
.45
.37
.42
.33
.36
.49
.10
.30
.32
.31
.26
.32
.34
.34
.13
.26
.55
.43
.38
.39
.42
.24
.40

.05
.24
.06
.01
.11
.13
.10
-.05
-.64
.07
.17
-.10
.17
.11
.24
.05
.11
.05
.09
.08
-.01
.23
.19
.23
.10
.20
.03
.01
.22
-.07
.06
.04
-.01
.09
-.00
.10
-.05
-.26
-.01
.31
.14
.14
.13
.11
-.14
.17

.71
.68
.88
.66
.74
.76
.81
.45
.75
.47
.76
.26
.41
.46
.52
.30
.55
.57
.40
.54
.48
.70
.82
.67
.65
.63
.64
.72
.76
.27
.54
.60
.62
.44
.64
.58
.72
.53
.53
.88
.73
.63
.66
.73
.62
.62

889.14
51.11
23.22
271.42
205.47
148.45
122.90
52.80
14.71
2,986.88
32.70
100.55
75.70
816.97
175.54
133.12
627.82
191.37
105.62
60.53
298.92
278.81
7.35
158.02
1,759.45
357.12
14.87
68.40
241.94
35.80
181.62
13.35
160.12
30.29
978.58
12.70
61.15
173.08
159.05
23.14
500.95
881.33
338.79
322.97
106.34
471.57

4.0
8.5
3.3
4.1
4.3
3.9
3.5
7.5
1.1
11.1
1.7
5.9
9.5
19.5
25.6
8.3
11.6
6.8
13.2
7.6
7.1
9.6
1.2
11.7
2.5
16.2
2.5
1.8
7.3
7.2
10.7
3.3
5.0
6.1
5.7
4.2
2.7
3.6
8.0
11.6
6.9
13.0
.10.0
5.0
26.6
15.4

TABLE 13 (continued)
Variable

No.

Mean -1.96 SE +1.96 SE

HT

Ratio

Follow up
58
Leadership
Conscientiousness
2
Decision making
2
13
Leadership-general
15
Leadership-teamwork
13
Organizationalability
Time management
13
Values
3
149
Self-concept
2
Independence
8
Physical ability
Peer relations
15
General
16
9
Physical appearance
Academic
34
Confidence
26
11
Self-efficacy
11
Family
10
Self-understanding
4
Well-being
Academic
9
Academic-direct
4
5
Academic-general
76
Personality
Assertiveness
6
Reductionin aggression
3
Achievementmotivation
15
Emotionalstability
15
Locus of control
3
3
Maturity
Neurosis reduction
9
36
Interpersonal
Behavior
2
5
Cooperation
Interpersonalcommunication 1
1
Relating skills
Recidivism
8
Social competence
19
Adventuresome
19
11
Challengeness
22
Flexibility
8
Physical fitness

.15
-.28
.64
.16
.16
.08
.21
.32
.23
.27
.37
.20
.33
.32
.30
.14
.21
.10
.16
-.09
.21
.30
.13
.14
.10
.72
.15
.11
-.04
-.01
.24
.17
.01
.31
.10
.01
.10
.20
-.06
.08
.08
-.26

-.17
-.53
-.20
-.16
-.18
-.24
-.11
.01
.08
-.57
.24
.08
.17
.18
.17
-.04
-.10
-.04
-.04
-.28
-.07
-.06
-.14
-.18
-.19
.27
-.19
-.18
-.30
-.36
-.16
-.16
-.32
-.22
-.12
-.20
-.25
-.13
-.32
-.21
-.24
-.48

.48
.13
1.48
.48
.50
.40
.53
.63
.38
1.11
.50
.32
.49
.47
.43
.32
.51
.24
.24
.11
.51
.66
.40
.46
.41
1.18
.48
.39
.22
.34
.64
.50
.35
.85
.32
.22
.44
.53
.19
.37
.40
-.05

80.87
.03
.05
15.41
12.16
14.48
19.47
7.02
959.04
0.00
24.19
57.52
147.73
89.04
204.84
69.62
16.66
25.97
42.88
4.83
18.69
5.93
4.22
191.11
6.17
3.33
13.34
39.46
3.91
29.31
19.34
78.81
0.00
29.17

1.4
.0
.1
1.3
.9
.1
1.6
3.5
6.5
.0
3.5
4.1
9.8
11.1
6.2
2.8
1.7
2.6
4.8
1.6
2.3
2.0
1.1
2.5
1.2
1.7
1.0
2.8
2.0
14.7
2.4
2.3
.0
7.3

.50
45.84
42.81
6.56
19.63
28.30

.10
2.5
2.4
.7
.94
4.0
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were coded into 6 moreencompassingdimensions(Table 14). These 6 dimensions
(academic, leadership, self-concept, personality, interpersonal,and adventuresome) appearto summarizethe claimed outcomes from adventureprograms,and
the effects across these 6 dimensionsare systematicallyhigh. These effects were
maintainedover time for all categories but adventuresome.
Leadership.Stoltz (1992) reviewed promotionalmaterialsfor OutwardBound
courses andfound thateach programexplicitly claimed to improvethe teamwork,
communication,and leadershipskills of its participants(see also Miner, 1991).
Richards(1975) noted that the public perceptionof OutwardBound was about
leadership, usually in spartanconditions, involving hard physical work, team
spirit,and unsophisticatedfood. Althoughthese aspects can be present,Richards
arguedthat leadershipneeds to be viewed as the performanceof those acts that
help the group achieve its goals. "Theseacts may be termedgroupfunctions and
so it can be concludedthatany memberof a groupmay at some time be the leader
if he/she acts in ways that serve group functions" (p. 9). During the Outward
Bound programsthere are many challenges
presentedwhich requirea coordinatedeffort and cohesive groupspiritto
overcome.These include maneuveringrafts down rapidsor getting gear
acrossa swollencreekor erectingsheltersin therain.Undertheseconditions
it is importantto get supportfor ideas and strategiesin orderfor the group
to achieve its goals while at the same time the stress of the situationand
requirementfor quickthinkingoften makesit difficultto do so. (p. 10)
Hence, it is argued,OutwardBound stimulatesthe developmentof interpersonal
competence, which may be seen as a very fundamentalaspect of leadership.
Over most leadershipdimensionstherewere high effects in our meta-analysis,
and it can be concludedthat most adventureprogramsimpact leadershipcompetencies. Given that many programsaiming to enhance leadershipskills involve
participantsalreadynominatedbecause they appearto have leadershippotential,
then these effects are most impressive. The effects on goals are trivial, although
it is importantto note that the items on typical questionnairesask about the
TABLE14
Effectsizes moderatedby origin of theprogram,age, and duration

Follow-up

Program
Australian
No.

M

Not Australian
No.

Australian

Not Australian

M

No.

M

7
44

-.29
.29

10
46

.31
.15

M

No.

.17
.23

Students
Shorterprograms
Longerprograms

23
20

.15
.28

42
143
Adult

Shorterprograms
Longerprograms

66

73

.30

52

.38

65

.19

29

.02

468

.51

179

.07

60

.10

78

.25
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number and nature of goals ratherthan about the specificity and challenge of
goals.
Self-concept. As already noted, self-concept has been one of the major outcomes investigatedfor adventureprograms.Various summariesof researchinto
the effects of adventureprogramson self-concept development have been produced to show some justificationfor suggesting, at least in broadterms,that such
programsare effective in this domain (Ewert, 1983; Godfrey, 1974; Hazelworth
& Wilson, 1990; Nye, 1976; Pollack, 1976; Richards, 1977; Risk, 1976; Shore,
1977; Stremba,1977), althoughthereare studiesthathave found no effect on selfconcept (e.g., Cytrynbaum& Ken, 1975; Gillis, 1981; Jerstedt & Johnson, 1983;
Jones, 1978; Powers, 1983; Stogner, 1978). Ewert (1989) noted that despite
methodologicalweaknesses,an "overwhelmingamountof evidence supportedthe
claim that survival trainingdid positively enhance an individual's self-concept"
(p. 13).
In our meta-analysis,the greatesteffects of the adventureprogramsin the selfconcept domainwere for independence,confidence, self-efficacy, and self-understandings, and they were furtherenhanced during follow-up periods. These domains are often referredto as a higher-orderdomainof "presentationof self." The
effects on many of the lower-orderdimensions (e.g., peers, family) are typically
smaller but still high when comparedto many other self-concept programs(see
Table 4 and Hattie, 1992a).
Parle (1986) demonstratedthatOutwardBound programshave positive effects
on adolescents' confidence in themselves and their ability to act successfully in a
variety of challenging situations(see also Matthai,1973). However, others have
noted that such increases in self-efficacy may not necessarily be generalized.
Ewert (1989) arguedthatwhile perceivedcompetenceat an outdoorpursuit(e.g.,
rock climbing) may increase self-efficacy, "this feeling does not translateinto a
feeling of general competence"(p. 56). In our meta-analysis,the effect on selfefficacy is .31 (Table 13); these effects are furtherenhancedover time.
Scherl (1986) proposedthatenhancingself-controlor independencemay be the
mediating effect to enhanced self-concept. Self-control involves controlling the
self so as to respondappropriatelyto environmentalcontingencies.A wilderness
environmentis challenging and unpredictable,and thus any person who is interacting with that environment,to be effective, must actively modify his or her
behavior.The only effective way to do this, claimed Scherl, was to develop and
maintainself-control.Further,the end resultmustbe an active exercise of control,
ratherthan a changed perception of the environment,as the challenges faced
invariablyinvolve a concrete task that needs a concrete solution. This argument
appearsto be supportedtangentiallyby the effects found in the meta-analysison
internallocus of control (.30) and on independence(.47).
The effects of the adventureprogramon physical ability self-concept are low,
althoughthe effects on actual physical fitness are high. On follow-up, however,
the effects on the physical ability self-concept measuresare very high, and actual
physical ability declines. There is a possible frame of reference effect in that
duringthe programthe participantsrealize the realityof the harshnessof living in
the outdoorsand comparethemselves with otherparticipantswho tend to be selfselected on the basis of fitness, so thatthereareno effects on physical ability selfconcept even though there are gains in fitness and other health related benefits
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(Marsh & Peart, 1988). On returninghome they realize that the adventuredid
improvetheirphysicalfitness, andthey comparethemselvesto individualsin their
immediate frame of reference rather than other program participants,so that
physical ability self-concept increases even though actual physical fitness declines.
Academic.A few adventurecourseshave been specifically designedto produce
gains in the cognitive domain,especially in languageandmathematics,throughan
integratedprogramof remedial teaching, normal schoolwork, and experiences
likely to influence personality in general and self-esteem in particular.It is
importantto note that some adventureprogramshave specific aims with respect
to academicgoals, whereasmost do not. Thus, when Gillis (1981) statedthat, "as
expected,"a 3-weekend campingtriphad no effect on academicachievement,he
is referringto an OutwardBound programthat made no claims to so change
achievement.Marsh and Richards(1988), on the other hand, chose 66 students
from amongthe poorest-achievingstudentsin schools and conducteda numberof
6-week residential adventureprogramsfor these ninth graderswith the aim of
enhancingacademicachievement.Theyfoundpositiveeffects on academicachievement and self-concept of achievement.
At a more general academic level, Ewert (1989) noted the benefits of an
adventureexperience for problem solving (see also Marsh et al., 1986b). "The
components of problem solving-identifying the problem, identifying and reviewing solutions,picking and implementinga solution, and evaluatingthe solution-lend themselvesparticularlywell to an outdooradventuresituation"(p. 53).
These problems also are time critical, involve communicationand cooperation,
andhave immediatefeedback(see also Royce, 1987). Otherresearchershave also
demonstratedthat adventureprogramsmay be helpful in motivating studentsto
improvetheiracademicperformances(Gass, 1987;Gillenson, 1983;Hammerman,
1978; Stogner, 1978).
The effects on academic performance-both general academic gains such as
problemsolving and directeffects such as mathematicsscores-are most impressive. The direct effects should not be generalized to all adventureprograms,as
most of them (see Table 13) are from programswhere the aim is to improve
academic skills (e.g., Marsh& Richards,1988). The effects of general academic
competencies, however, come from many programs,and thus it can be claimed
that adventure programs enhance general problem solving competencies (although there is much variancein these effects).
Personality. There have been many claims that the effects of adventureprograms are marked on personal attributessuch as gender identity, achievement
motivation,emotional stability,and assertivenessand in the reductionof various
neuroses(such as anxiety).Drebing,Willis, and Genet (1987) found that students
with higher or lower levels of anxiety found it harderto understandtheir experience comparedwith those studentswith a moderatelevel of anxiety. "Students
with very low levels of anxiety may not be motivatedtowardsunderstandingand
those with very high anxiety are more distractedwith coping with the stress and
less able to attendto the learningprocess"(p. 20). Further,those studentswith the
highest anxiety reportedhaving a more significant relationshipwith the leaders,
and leadersreportedmost satisfyingrelationshipswith high-anxietyparticipants.
Forourmeta-analysis,effectson personalitydimensionsarehighfor assertiveness
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as well as in the reduction of aggression, for emotional stability, achievement
motivation,internallocus of control,maturity,andreductionin neurosis.For most
of these personalityattributestherewas minimalenhancementduringthe followup period. The effects on masculinitywere largerthan the effects of femininity,
but it is importantto note that both effects are positive. This positiveness is
consistent with the notion that masculinity and femininity are not bipolar measures and thatadventureprogramscan have an androgynousinfluence. As Marsh
and Richards(1989) also demonstrated,these effects on masculinityand femininity were consistently observed with both males and females on a variety of
differentmeasuresof masculinityand femininity.
Interpersonal.When participantswere asked to rate the importanceof outcomes of adventureprograms, Shafer and Mietz (1969) found that social and
interpersonalconcernswere of minorimportanceandreceived the lowest possible
ranking (see also Brown & Haas, 1980; Rossman & Ulehla, 1977). Given the
unique setting of adventureprograms,a common aim has been the development
of interpersonalskills, usually by forming small groups and makingthese groups
face a set of increasingly more challenging tasks that necessitate group interactions to achieve goals with real consequences (such as climbing a mountainor
negotiatinga set of whitewaterrapids).In our meta-analysis,across all interpersonal dimensions, there are markedincreases as a consequence of the adventure
programs.This is particularlynoted with social competence, cooperation, and
interpersonalcommunication.It certainlyappearsthat adventureprogramsaffect
the social skills of participantsin desirableways.
Adventuresome.A key component of adventureprogramsthat distinguishes
themfrom most othereducationprogramsis the involvementof adventure.Abbott
(1989) claimed that "tripsneed to be exciting with some 'adrenaline'buzzes, and
have a level of difficultythatthe participantsfeel drawnto pit themselves against"
(p. 164; see also Wright, 1982). In our meta-analysis,the effects on challenge and
flexibility are very high (.39 and .42, respectively).
Overall Commentson Outcomes
A variety of procedureswere used to determinethe major influences on the
outcomes of adventureprograms.Setwise regression, based on proceduresoutlined in Hedges and Olkin (1985), was used with the sets defined as program
effects, backgroundeffects, outcome effects, and study effects. Across all variables (most recoded as dummy variables), a total of 36% of the variance in the
effect sizes was explained. The major source of variance related to the set of
programeffects-that is, the type of adventureprogram(OutwardBound versus
other forms of adventureprograms),the duration(> 20 days), and whether the
programwas AustralianOutwardBound or not. These variables accounted for
20% of the variance, or 55% of the explained variance. The next major source
related to the backgroundof the participants(i.e., academic background,socioeconomic status, and adult or student). The six overall categories of outcomes
explained the next largest source of variance.The least amountof variance was
explained by the study variables-that is, publicationsource, quality of test, and
quality of study.
The three individualvariablesthatexplainedthe most variancewere age (adult
or student),length of program(divided into only two categories: longer, which
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meant 20 days or more, and shorter, which meant fewer than 20 days), and
whetherthe adventureprogramwas AustralianOutwardBound or not. Table 14
presentsthe means from the interactionsfor these three variables.Longer rather
than shorterprogramshad the greatesteffects, programswith adults were more
effective than those with nonadults,and Australianprogramshad greatereffects
thannon-Australianprograms.More importantly,there was a markedinteraction
effect in that longer, adult, Australian programs were most effective of all,
whereas longer, adult, non-Australianprogramswere the least effective of all.
Conclusions
This meta-analysishas demonstratedthat some aspects of adventureprograms
are most successful, whereasotheraspects are not effective and are in much need
of improvement.In the most general terms, the average effects from attending
adventureprogramsof .34 is not too dissimilarto the effects of many innovations
in classrooms. The effects of adventureprogramson self-esteem (.26) exceeds
that of other educationalprograms(.19). The overall result is very similar to the
.31 reportedby Cason and Gillis (1994) in their meta-analysisbased solely on
adolescents.This overallpictureappearscomforting.The details,however,reveal
a differentpicture.Only some adventureprogramsareeffective, and then on only
some outcomes, and it is probablethatonly partsof the programsare influencing
these outcomes. The most effective programswere for adults in the Australian
OutwardBound, longer (20+ day) courses (.51), and the least effective programs
were for adults in non-Australian,longer programs(.07). For all programswith
school-aged studentsand for all shorterprograms,the mean effect was .26.
While the overall effects of adventureprogramson the outcome measuresare
at least equivalentto those of othereducationalprograms,the continuedgains and
longevity of the follow-up effects are the most impressive findings. A program
effect of .34 and a follow-up of an additional .17, leading to a combined prefollow-up effect of .51, are uniquein the educationliterature.This alone provides
much justification for adventureprograms, although the caveats noted above
aboutwhich aspects of which programsare effective need to be heeded. It seems
thatadventureprogramshave a majorimpacton the lives of participants,and this
impact is lasting.
The majorbenefits for adventureprogramsare reasonablyconsistentacross all
six major categories of outcomes. A theme underlying the outcomes with the
greatest effects relate to self-control. These include independence (.47), confidence (.33), self-efficacy (.31), self-understanding(.34), assertiveness(.42), internal locus of control (.30), and decision making (.47). These outcomes relate to a
sense of control over or regulationof the self, responsibility,or an assuranceof
self. Most of these effects are maintainedover time. Thus, adventureprograms
appearto be most effective at providingparticipantswith a sense of self-regulation. The effects on most leadership,personality,and adventuresomedimensions
are also substantial,but increase less substantiallyover time.
Many of the studieshave investigatedthe effects on specific dimensionsof selfconcept and then made sweeping claims that these specific dimensions lead to
changes in "general"self-concept. Ourview of self-concept, however, is becoming more refined, and major advances have been made in understandingthe
multidimensionalnatureof self-concept and the complexities of how individuals
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integratespecific conceptionsaboutthe self into a "general"self-concept (Hattie,
1992a; Marsh, 1992; Marsh,Byre, & Shavelson, 1992; Marsh & Hattie, 1996).
Self-concept is a multidimensionalnotion and primarilyinvolves cognitive processing. Our self-concepts or conceptions of our self are cognitive appraisals,
expressed in terms of descriptions,expectations,and/orprescriptions,integrated
across various dimensions that we attributeto ourselves (Hattie, 1992a). Many
individualsplace salient values on these conceptions such that they are relatedin
a hierarchicalmannerto form higher-orderself-concepts (Shavelson, Hubner,&
Stanton,1976). The lower-orderdimensionscan include achievement,ability and
classroom self-concepts (which form a second-orderdimensionof academicselfconcept), peer and family self-concepts (which form a social self-concept), and
confidence and physical appearanceself-concepts (which form a presentation
self-concept).Too often, studiesin the adventureliteraturehave confused specific
lower-orderdimensions with higher-level concepts, and most have ignored the
mechanismsused by participantsto integratethe conceptions of self into higherordernotions.
The effects on the various dimensions of self-concept cluster around.20, and
these improve over time. Marsh (in press) has emphasizedthe importantrole of
physical self-concept in facilitatingphysical activity and health-relatedphysical
activity. Hence, the juxtaposition between physical self-concept and physical
fitness is particularlysurprisingin this meta-analysis.There are only small shorttermgains in physical ability self-concept (.08), even thoughthere are substantial
gains in physical fitness (.40). In contrast,the short-termgains in physical fitness
are partlyeroded by the time of the follow-up assessments (-.26), whereas there
are substantialadditionalgains in physical self-concept between the end of the
programand the follow-up assessments (.37). This apparent"sleeper"effect for
physical self-conceptmay reflectframeof referenceeffects at the end of programs
(i.e., comparisons with other participantswho are likely to be self-selected in
terms of physical fitness and in comparison with the challenging physical demandsof the immediateenvironment)thatare alteredwhen participantsreturnto
their normal environments.Marsh and Peart (1988), for example, showed that
whereasboth physical fitness and physical self-concept improveddue to a cooperatively oriented aerobics program,a competitively orientedprogramled to an
increase in physical fitness and a decline in physical self-concept. However,
because physical fitness andphysical self-conceptaretypically not assessed in the
same studies, there is need for further research on these importantoutcome
variables. Effects on physical self-concept may also reflect problems in the
measuresthat are used. Physical self-concept is typically inferredfrom responses
to global physical scales thatmay confounddistinguishablephysical components
reflecting,for example, health,physical attractiveness,body composition,fitness,
strength,and physical activity (Marsh,in press;Marsh& Richards,1988; Marsh,
Richards,Johnson,Roche, & Tremayne, 1994; see also Fox & Corbin, 1989).
Future Research Directions
Fifty years on, the researchon adventureeducationis ready to come out of its
infancy, and we hope that this study can provide an impetus for futureresearch
studies. There is a need to move towards evaluating multiple outcomes and
investigating the relation between program characteristicsand outcomes. We
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suspectthatthereis untappedinformationin the archivesof adventureschools and
that it would be valuable for this data to be analyzed and used to improve
adventureprograms.Given the emphasis, particularlyin the United States, on
marketingadventureprograms,this is, at the very least, a motivationfor demonstratingthe outcome effects and accountabilityof adventureprograms.On the
otherhand,adventureprogrampractitionersmay be wary of poor publicity,given
that the published and available studies appearto not be supportiveof the U.S.
programs.The belief that adventureprogramswork is clarified by the results of
this study:Only some programswork, and these with only some participantsand
some instructors,and probably only parts of the programare influencing outcomes.
Our recommendationsfor future successful researchevaluationsof adventure
programsfollow.
(1) Use dependablemeasurements.The present study demonstratedthat there
were indicationsthat the highest-qualitytests had the greatesteffects.
(2) Ensurethat there are reasonablesample sizes to obtain a power of at least
.80.
(3) Ensurethat the tests used are relatedto the desired outcomes, and, preferably, include scales unrelatedto expected outcomes to act as a type of control.
Although we have reportedthat the outcomes were reasonablylarge across most
of the 40 dimensions,it is possible thatthis is causedby the Hawthorneeffect. On
one handthis is not a majorcriticism,as any educationalprogramthatcan achieve
such high effects is probably worthwhile, even if the cause is primarily the
Hawthorneeffect. On the other hand, it is desirable that the increases in the
dimensionsare a functionof a deliberatelyplannedprogram.We were not able to
determine which outcomes were more or less relevant to the programsin our
meta-analysis,and we recommendthat this should be a partof futuredesigns of
individual studies.
(4) Provide clear documentationand analyses relating to appropriatebackgroundvariables.In most studiesin this meta-analysis,the backgroundsof participants were not described.It may have been that the ethnicity, gender, and nature
of the participantsand their reasons for attendingwere key moderatorvariables
(althoughsee Wetmore, 1972, and Bacon, 1988, who found no differencesrelating to race). In only one study were the motivationsfor attendingreported,and it
is probable that most participantswere volunteers, which may have led to a
heightenedexpectationof change. Those who are encouragedto attendas partof
managementtrainingor school-relatedactivities may have differingperceptions
and outcomes compared to those who actively choose to attend (e.g., Gibson,
1981).
(5) Ascertainthe effects of the instructor.There were few studies that investigated this effect, and given that much of the classroom-based research has
demonstratedthe powerful influences of the teacher, the effects of adventure
instructorsis worthy of controlling in future studies (see Marsh et al., 1986a,
1986b). Ewert (1989) summarizedthe research that has aimed to identify the
competenciesrequiredof adventureprogramleaders;the list includedjudgment,
outdoorskills, decision making, and groupmanagement.Bartley (1989) claimed
that instructorleadershipstyle was not significantly associated with course outcomes, whereasRiggins (1985) found that the most highly evaluatedwere those
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leaders with more course experience, less experience as participants,older, and
from larger families. There appearsto be a preference to hire leaders who are
male; who have traveledextensively on theirown; who have competenciesin first
aid, rescue techniques, and lifesaving; and who have experience as program
participants(Buell, 1981; Counsineau,1977; Green, 1982; Hendy, 1975; Schulte,
1975; Wells, 1978). Duringthe period 1974-1996, the AustralianOutwardBound
School had a policy of appointingonly instructorswho were universitygraduates,
and particularlythose who were qualified teachers, whereas North American
OutwardBound schools have tended to appointexperiencedadventurersregardless of academic or teaching background.It is not clear whether these are attributesof people attractedto a vocation in the outdoorsor specific to adventure
programinstructors;most studiesmerely list ratherthanevaluatesets of desirable
attributes.This is among the most underresearchedand critical areas for future
study.
(6) Investigate interactioneffects between the major variables. For example,
this meta-analysishas demonstratedthat there are major interactioneffects between age of participants,length of program,and countryof program.
(7) Ensurethat the natureof the programis well documented.A majorweakness of many past studies, includingmany of those in this meta-analysis,is thatit
is not clear what attributesof the programswere being evaluated.Althoughthere
is a rhetoricthatthe adventureprogramis a gestalt and thatthe whole is therefore
more than the sum of the parts, this is a testable hypothesis. It may be that the
positive effects of the programare a functionof particularpart(s)of the program.
(8) Consider alternativedesigns. The pretest-postteststudy, which dominates
the literature,is not unreasonable,but alternativedesigns could provide alternative sources of control against plausible rival hypotheses. Alternative designs
could include time-seriesdesigns, quasi- or true-experimentaldesigns, and qualitative or groundedresearchdesigns.
Meta-Analysisas an EvaluationProcedure
An aim of this articlehas been to demonstratethe value of meta-analysisas an
aid to investigatingeffects of personalchange programs.An example thatdemonstratesthese advantagesis found at the AustralianOutwardBound School, where
every instructoris evaluated by participants,co-leaders, and supervisors after
every standardcourse.The averageeffect size from these evaluationsis compared
to the averageprogrameffects (given the natureof participants,length of course,
etc.), and discussion ensues among the instructorsand their supervisors as to
possible reasonsfor outliereffects, areasfor improvement,and effects of particular parts of the program. The overall average for Australian OutwardBound
programsof .47 is a high standardin education,and, while it is not requiredfor
every program, the major interest lies both in the moderatorsthat affect this
overall finding and suggestions for improvingbeyond the average.In the case of
long courses, a benchmarkeffect size for land and tall-shipprogramshas been set
at .70. For the 2 years since the introductionof this internalbenchmarking,the
averagesfor these courses have been .73 and .81, respectively (Richards& Neill,
1996). The aim of the AustralianOutwardBound programis to be instructor
proof, and high and consistent effect sizes have been reportedacross 27 distinct
groupsled by differentinstructorsin differentphysical locations at differenttimes
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of the year with differenttypes of participants(Marshet al., 1986a, 1986b). Using
effect sizes as benchmarkscan highlight the importanceof outcomes and can
providea perspectivefrom which improvementsto courses can be referenced.By
collecting the effect sizes over many courses and across many years, it was
possible to gain a greaterperspectiveaboutwhatworksand whatcan be improved
within this particularprogram.
The Need to Move From Outcomes to Theory and Process Studies

Most of the studies,andthis meta-analysis,have concentratedon the summative
ratherthan formativeor process aspects of adventureprograms.It is critical that
such formative studies are part of researchprogramsthat investigate theoretical
concerns and processes that lead to the positive changes. We would suggest, for
example, that there are four premises relating to how adventureprogramspositively effect participants,and these could form the basis of futureresearch.
First, adventureprogramsemphasize an immediate quality of experience, as
well as aiming to have these immediateexperiencesimpactlaterexperiences(for
elaborationof this argument,see Richards, 1977). There is a plannedtransferof
experience and decisions encounteredduring the earlier parts of the course to
critical decisions laterin the program,and these links are appraisedand appreciated by the participantsin the here and now. There are few experiences in other
educationalprogramsthat have as much potential to duplicate the quality and
immediacyof experiencesthatoccur duringan adventureprogram.Within traditional schools, for example, studentsare often asked to work cooperativelyin a
group, but they rarely have to live with the consequences of their decisions
(Royce, 1987). In adventure programs the separation from everyday routine
highlightsthe intensityof the immediateexperienceandallows the participantfull
involvement in the activity (Gunter, 1987).
Second, adventureprogramsset difficult and specific goals and structuretasks
so thatparticipantscan attainthese goals. They provide challenging and specific
goals (e.g., successfully negotiatinga 60-foot cliff by abseiling,or rappelling)and
then structuresituations(e.g., adequatepreparation,social support)so thatparticipants can reach these goals. If instructorscan encourage participantsto share
commitmentto these challenginggoals, and if the instructorsprovideappropriate
feedback,thenthe goals aremore likely to be attained.Therehave been two major
types of studies investigating goals. In the first type, participantsare asked
whether they can articulategoals and then assess the effects of the adventure
programon the numberand the natureof the goals. As noted above, the effects of
these have been minimal. In the second type, the specificity and challenge of the
goals have been investigated,andthe effects of adventureprogramson these have
been substantial.Krane,Hattie,and Houghton(in press), for example, asked stake
holderson a sailing ship adventurefor theirgoals andfoundthatintrapersonaland
interpersonalgoals were most frequently set for the voyage by participants,
regularship crew, watchleaders(trainers),sponsors,andmanagementboardstaff.
The goals set at the outsetby the watchleadersandparticipantswere morespecific
than those set by the other stake holders.The more successful participantson the
outcome measureswere more likely to change their goals to become even more
specific and challenging as the voyage progressed. The more goals that the
trainees and the other stake holders (in particulartheir watch leader) had and
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shared, the higher their level of success as measured by the perceived trainee
success scale.
Third,adventureprogramsincreasethe amountand quality of feedbackthat is
vital to the experientiallearning process. A major function of challenging and
specific goals is that they direct attentionand effort, and thus the participantis
more awareandkeen for feedbackrelatedto attainingthese goals. Thus, feedback
and goals are part of the same equation.Richards(1976) arguedthat
one of the fundamentalrequirements
for the developmentof a person'sselfawarenessis to receive feedbackfromothersas to how they see his or her
behaviors.Thisdoesnothappenfrequentlyin everydaylife, andit is noteasy
to find situationsin life in which there is enough trust, acceptanceand
concernthat feedbackcan be given and received in maximallyeffective
ways. This situationis consciouslyworkedat in OutwardBoundprograms.
(p. 11)
Feedback is the most powerful single moderatorthat improves affective and
achievementoutcomes. In a synthesis of over 300 meta-analysesof interventions
in educationalsituations,the most powerfuleffect was relatedto feedback (effect
size = .91; Hattie, 1987, 1992a, 1993). Adventureprogramsincreasethe opportunities for giving feedback, as there is more potential to give feedback when the
goals aredifficult, where class sizes are small, when thereis cooperativeplanning
and peer tutoring,and when thereis challengingproblemsolving. In addition,the
environmentand outdooractivities are naturallystructuredto provide feedback;
for instance, if a backpack is not packed properly, it is uncomfortable,and if
appropriateknots are used for tentage, then a warm, dry sleep can ensue.
The fourthmajorcausal process relates to the reassessmentof the individual's
coping strategies. As adventureexperiences take place in different and often
unfamiliarenvironments,there is much reassessment of the strategies used by
participantsto cope with and understandtheirworld and theirconceptionsof self.
Many of the strategies previously used to explain and cope with the world no
longer work. Our ability to discount our own competence and efficacy, for
example, is of little use if we are to cope and survive the day. Our comparisons
with otherpeople change as we experiencethe need to cooperatewith them rather
thanjudge, dismiss, or compete with them. Our goals become more specific and
challenging, and thus we receive much feedback about progress towards those
goals. Finally, we associate with others who appearto be coping with the adventureexperience.Thus, for many,thereis ampleopportunityto replacetheircoping
strategies with newer, more functional and positive strategies (see Hattie &
Marsh, 1996; Neill, 1994).
It would be desirableif our meta-analysiscould addressthese four conjectures,
but there was insufficient informationin the reviewed studies to fully explore
them.At least, the conjecturesprovidethe basis for a possible model to explainthe
process of the adventureexperience and can serve as futureresearchdirections.
Thereis a dearthof competingmodels, as most evaluatorshave merely described
adventureprogramsand have assumedthat there are common understandingsof
the processes across programs.Ewert (1989) suggested that there were many
psychological theories that could form the basis of models for explaining the
adventureexperience(e.g., optimalarousal,competence-effectance,self-efficacy,
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attribution,expectancy,and reasonedaction), althoughhe preferreda model that
identified predisposing factors (e.g., personality, propensity for risk seeking),
beliefs aboutactivity (e.g., perceptionof risk), attitudetowardactivity(e.g., belief
strength),intentionsto performdesiredbehavior(e.g., extentof participation),and
behaviorswith respect to outdooradventureactivities (e.g., engagement).Others
have been more specific but presented models with little or no evidence. For
example,Rhoades(1972) proposeda three-stepmodel involving the "unfreezing"
of certain attitudes at the outset of the adventure, change through cognitive
redefinitionduringthe adventure,and "refreezing"of these changes as a resultof
acceptanceand reinforcementfor these changes nearerthe end of the program.
Priest(1993; see also Priest & Gass, 1993) devised a model based on the learning
that participantsexperience about competence through adventure,and on the
impact that successful modeling by others and the effects that personalego may
have on perceptionsof risk. Most researchershave merely listed componentsof
successful adventureexperiences, and such lists have includedthe necessity of a
wilderness environment(Golins, 1979); a primarypeer group (Walsh & Golins,
1976); problemsolving (Golins, 1979); a humanisticstyle of instruction(Hendy,
1975); and challenge, mastery,and reflection (Walsh & Golins, 1976).
An alternative theoretical perspective could be to build a model based on
methods for enhancing the strengths of the adventureexperience. Given that
adventureprogramstypically take place in outdoor settings and that the highest
rankingof importancefor participantsis the enjoymentof nature(Brown & Haas,
1980; Rossman & Ulehla, 1977; Shafer & Mietz, 1969), it may be that a model
based on enhancingenvironmentalconcernsandrelationshipwith naturecould be
valuable in explaining the substantialchanges that can result from adventure
programs.While participantsexpect physical challenges, this outcome was far
less importantto them than enjoying the beauties of nature in the wilderness.
Wilderness environments could be considered "restorativeenvironments"(S.
Kaplan& Talbot, 1983), as they involve being away from typical surroundings,
the naturalis dominant,there are opportunitiesfor fascination,learningoccurs in
a set of regularitieswithin the environmentthat leads to coherence, there is a
compatibilitybetweenthe environmentandthe inclinationsof manyothersaround
the participant,and there is a relative absence of demandson one's behaviorthat
is artificially generatedor human imposed. Thus, the naturalenvironmentmay
serve to heightenthose aspects which lead to learningand other outcomes, and it
maybe that these elements of the wilderness environmentare replicablein other
contexts (such as in inner cities, on sailing ships, and in classrooms). The effect
sizes relatingto environmentalawarenessare very low, and clearly the adventure
programshave not capitalizedon the uniquenessof their environment.
A furtherareaof investigationthat could informresearchand offer insights on
the interactionsbetween environmentaland personal aspects of adventureprogramsrelatesto the literatureof expeditions,particularlyin extremeenvironmental conditions such as in the Antarcticand at high altitude(McCormick,Taylor,
Rivolier, & Cazes, 1985; Watts, Webster,Morley, & Cohen, 1992).
Concluding Comments

Outdoor,experiential,adventure-basededucation is not new. It can be traced
back at least to Plato, althoughit has had a 20th-centuryrebirthlargelythroughthe
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influence of notableeducatorssuch as KurtHahn.OutwardBound, which figures
significantly in this rebirth,provides a useful example of many of the characteristics and results of this field, and the AustralianOutwardBound School, with a
strong traditionof evaluative research,provides a particularand more specific
example.
Earlyevaluationsof adventureprogramsrelied more on statementsof faiththan
anything else, although by the 1970s there was a growing awareness that the
significantoutcomes thathad been claimed in the 1960s were not coming simply
through men meeting the mountains, but through some variety of moderating
factors such as self-concept. This led to a more determinedsearchfor the moderating or process variables involved in, as well as the outcomes from, adventure
programs.However, methodologies have ranged in quality, and even the outcomes range from the dubious to the extravagant.The present study employed
meta-analysisas a way of assessing effects across programsand so was able to
achieve valuable analyses of adventureprogramswhile avoiding the usual methodological problemsof small samples, few outcome measures,and low statistical
power.The meta-analysisestimated1,728 effect sizes from 12,057 uniqueparticipants attendinga wide range of activities covering a period of over a quarterof a
century.
Overall, the results suggest that adventureprogramscan obtain notable outcomes and have particularlystrong, lasting effects. It is clear, however, that
adventureprogramsare not inherentlygood. There is a greatdeal of variabilityin
outcomesbetween differentstudies, differentprograms,anddifferentindividuals.
Thereis much evidence that some programsare effective, and a majoraim of this
articlehas been to suggest key instructionalfactorsthatmay lead to this effectiveness. Further,we have aimed to provide a recommendedmethodologythat overcomes many of the usual problemsof researchin this area, such as small sample
sizes and varying outcome measures.
Finally, a majorclaim underlyingthe discussion is that researchon adventure
programscan provide many insights which might inform "regular"educational
contexts. Adventureprogramshave been conductedas if they operatedin isolation
from the educational world. There is little incorporationof research on group
dynamics, attitudechange, educationaltheory, and cognitive processes. For example,we found little evidence of the natureof cognitive changesthatparticipants
experience as they reconcile their conceptions of their selves, the adaptabilityof
their prior coping strategies,and their cognitions as they confront the risks and
adventuresbefore, during,and after the program.
That a 20- to 26-day adventureprogram can have such substantialeffects
relative to othereducationalexperiences,and thatthe effects are long lasting and
often increase over time, is a most remarkableaspect of adventureprogramsand
clearly deserves more attention.The overall effects of the adventureprogramsis
most comparableto typical in-class educational interventionson achievement,
and often far exceed the affective outcomes. It is most likely the instructional
processes that make the difference to outcomes in adventureprograms(such as
challenge, risk taking, feedback, mutual group support) are similar in regular
classrooms. The teachers of in-class educational experiences may learn much
from noting the effectiveness of these factors in out-of-class experiences such as
adventureprograms.The teachersof adventureprograms,however, have all too
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rarely used the research from their in-class counterparts to improve their programs, and they need to more fully appreciate that they are conducting an
educational experience.
The insights provided by this meta-analysis can assist in promoting an awareness that sound evaluative research is among the most promising routes to finding
answers to the key questions about the processes that are most successful in
adventure programs. The questions that need to be asked by the adventure education promoters and the research procedures which need to be adopted are not
dissimilar to those which the broader education scene has now been grappling
with for some decades. The promise is there; it is now time for adventure
educators to meet the challenge.
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